Abstract -The paper is considering the mechanical properties of the composite material by traction and compression testing. The composite material is an epoxy resin matrix and is used in the manufacture of a hydrogen storage container. For this, several samples test were made of layered composite material on the MTS Bionix Servo Hydraulic
Introduction
Epoxy resins represent some of the best performing resins currently available industrial market. Very good mechanical properties recommends for use in most industrial environments and against corrosion.
Epoxy resins covering a wide range of applications that can be used adhesive wall mass, carbon fiber, fiberglass, metal, plastics etc. By adding more filler materials (glass, porcelain), epoxy resin acquires superior mechanical and thermal properties, and reducing the actual amount of resin used [1] [2] . Also, among the main advantages of epoxy resins is remarkable ability to adapt to a wide range of applications, from simple functional surfaces coatings, until building structural elements. The most important application range it is structural composite materials [2] [3] [4] .
The long fibre reinforcement (carbon, glass, Kevlar) oriented preferential directions leads to of structural elements with a significant anisotropy of mechanical properties and reduce structure weight while maintaining its rigidity.
Glass fibres. Production technology of glass fibres was discovered by Hermann Sculler in 1896, being patented in 1930. The excellent mechanical properties have led to the extensive use glass fibres, with the following main characteristics [5] [6] :
-Elevated resistance, tensile, compression and shock; -Very good dimensional stability and high resistance to corrosion; -approximately 50% of the values of physical characteristics they have in common temperature); -Good electrical and thermal insulators. Table 1 presents some characteristics of these types of fibres [6] [7] . These properties, correlated to low density, provide fibre-reinforced composite material, a very good strength-to-weight ratio.
Obtaining layered composite material plates
In order to obtain unidirectional reinforced sheets, it was used a glass fibres fabric the specific mass 300 g/m2 (Figure 1 
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The The plate was made from a total of six layers of fibre glass, polyester resin impregnation being performed manually layer by layer, with 900 g/m 2 a specific weight of the reinforcement element ( Figure 2 ). Subsequently, the specimens were taken with the fibres oriented at 45°, 15° and 0°. 
Samples testing mode:
It performed a set of tests on several samples that were glass fibres beams oriented in three directions different from the sampling direction. Sample 1. The fibres bundles arranged at 45° After testing it was determined maximum breaking stress of the material. This is shown in the graphs below ( Figure 5 ):
Figure 5: Graphical representation of tension stress in relation to displacement of clamping jaws
It has been found that the sample to which the fibers are arranged at 45°, maximum breaking stress was 39.1099 MPa, and the maximum force to which broken sample was 0.8048 kN, as evidenced in Figure 6 .
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Figure 7: Graphical representation of tension stress in relation to displacement of clamping jaws
It has been found that the sample to which the fibres are arranged at 15°, maximum breaking stress was 120.472 MPa, and the maximum force to which the broken sample was 2.454024 KN, as shown in the graph in Figure 8 .
Figure 8: The dependence force -displacement (15°)
Sample 3. The fibres bundles arranged at 0° To determine the breaking tension stress when the fibres bundles arranged at 0°, was performed three test pieces, because the material will maximum resist in this case. Pressure vessels construction must be of this composite material type.
Material behaviour is shown in the graphs at figures 9-10. It has been found that the sample test to which the fibers are arranged in the 0° direction, the maximum breaking tension stress was 250.96 MPa and a maximum force (of the sample test) was 5.05276kN, as can be seen in figure 10.
Figure 10: The dependence force -displacement (0°)
The graph in Figure 11 shows all three samples, with the fiber beams arrangement at 0°. 
Conclusions
The dependences force-displacement is approximately linear (implying an elastic behavior throughout the tension zone).
In some samples, it is observed that after the first sign of breaking, bundles of fibers stretch and take over some of the tasks/requests. This observation led to the conclusion that the manufacturing technology used can not achieve to realize a material performance "perfect," which tend to isotropy and homogeneity.
In the case of the specimens of fibre bundles were arranged at 0° to the direction of application, the material breaking tension was the maximum, because the fibers are over applied force.
Tests on different directions of fibres direction, emphasises a predominantly matrix polymer breaking and the multi-layer delamination between adjacent layers, which is represented in Figure 12 .
Figure 12: Samples test after the tensile stress
Besides being the resistant, rigid and lightweight composites based on glass fibre also offers other special properties:
-High quality lubrication; -Low thermal expansion coefficient; -Low electrical resistivity; -Excellent fatigue resistance, while the metals break to 50% in the standard test; -High thermal stability -the dimensional variations due to temperature variations are 1/5 of those of metals; -Amortization unique features -acoustic and mechanical vibrations are stopped in a time of 1/10 to metal.
